SupPlant
The first commercial, fully autonomous irrigation system.

S

upPlant offers a revolutionary concept
combining technology and a service suite
that yields a greater produce while using
less water.
SupPlant’s game-changing irrigation concept
starts by obtaining granular-resolution information
directly from your plants.
For the first time, a closed-loop irrigation solution
provides a real-time response to your plants’ actual
needs.
With the sophisticated plant, soil and environmental
sensing technology, cloud computing and artificial
intelligence algorithms, your plants’ conditions are
given exact attention in order to provide you with
precise, automated irrigation and decision-making
tools.
Our Technology – Harnessing cloud-computing
for optimal benefits our IOT-based sensors located
on plants measure multiple climate, soil and plant
stem/trunk and fruit variables:
1. Data is transmitted to SupPlant’s cloud server for
deep agronomic analysis and cross-referencing.
2. Useful irrigation operation, instructions and
predictive insights are delivered straight to your
systems and your smartphone.
3. SupPlant's Growth-Based Irrigation (GBI™)
technology: THE AUTONOMOUS VEHICLE OF
IRRIGATION. A closed-loop irrigation system,
reactive to real-time plant needs.
4. Big Data Irrigation (BDI™): THE SOCIAL GPS
OF IRRIGATION Mobile application for irrigation
recommendations, based on big data analytics
from GBI™ plots.

even between plants, plant sensors provide you
with the control and cost-saving solutions you need
to run a smarter fertile farming operation.

SupPlant is the first technology that manages
irrigation autonomously on scientific growing
information without any actions needed by the
farmer. By using its GBI™ and BDI™ solutions and
irrigating according to a plant’s individual needs,
farmers can achieve a 5 to 10% increase in yield,
depending on what crops they grow, while reducing
the water consumption by 30%. SupPlant supports
its users with an experienced team of agronomists
and scientists who provide the growers with
detailed reports to help them increase their yield.

The system takes into account essential
measurements of multi-factor environmental
variables, such as soil and climate parameters in
order to provide a viable water and growth regimen.
When water consumption varies within plots and
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